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Introduction to project:

● This project studies the made up country of Angelica that was created from 

real life Australia. The history is based on a gang infested prison that 

revolted against the government of the country despite being created by the 

United Nations. Angelica was created in effort to explore the alternate 

situation where unlikely social groups take control of a country. We 

established the present day facts and information based on this backstory, 

making sure it all complied to the main purpose of the project which is being 

able to create a functional country with the political and government 

knowledge of this year’s class.



The country of Angelica:

It is a sovereign country and the largest country in the Oceania geographic region 

and the world's sixth-largest country by total area (2.97 million square miles).

Capital: Fallen City

Largest City: Doe



History:

After the creation of the United Nations in 1945, the UN created the X SMS 

EPW-L4 High Security Prison (1948), where only the most notorious hackers, 

terrorists, drug-lords, mafia leaders, and war criminals were sent to endure their 

life sentences. In 1956, John Doe was wrongfully incarcerated in the X SMS 

EPW-L4 High Security Prison. He was eventually pardoned 1958 by the UN,  but 

had already grown resentful of the UN and of the Australian government. During 

his time at the prison he  had become the power- hungry leader of the most 

dangerous prison gang which led him to orchestrate the “Conflei Revolution” of 

1961 in order to take down the government and gain full control of the country.



He motivated the public by preaching of freedom and equality for all, these 

democratic ideals got him a large following. After his goal was achieved, he 

pardoned all the members of his gang and gave them high positions in the 

government. In addition, he changed the name of the country to Angelica, to 

honor his prison gang “The Fallen Angels”.



Flag:

The official flag of Angelica is known to 

represent freedom and accomplishment. It 

is a symbol of hope for many.

Color red: symbolizes strength

Blue X: associated with power

Two guns: represent pride

Dove: symbol of freedom

The globe grid at the center: as a tribute 

to the UN for bringing the country together 

(many conspiracy theories describe this as 

being a sign of resentment for the UN)



Map: *Refer to history to 

better understand the 

names*



Climate:

Angelica has a wide variety of climates due to its large geographical size and 

location. Crossed by the Tropic of Capricorn, it has largely an arid climate, 

classified as desert or semi-desert, except in the extreme north, where it is 

tropical. On the southern coasts, it is more temperate. However, even non-desert 

areas are subject to sudden increases in temperature, caused by hot and dry winds 

coming from the desert. It is important to note that since it is in the Southern 

Hemisphere, it has reversed seasons in comparison with Europe or North 

America.

Fun fact: As a casualty of global warming, they now experience a fire tornado 

season from the months of December to February.





Population:

The population of Angelica consists of aproximately 20 million citizens.

Ethnicity: English 25.9%, Australian 40.7%, Irish 1.2%, Scottish 3.6%, 

Italian 3.9%, German 4.7%, Chinese 4.1%, Indian 5.1.%, Greek 2.5%, 

Dutch 2.9%, other 5.4%.



*Unspecified percent is not 

represented in this graph*



Population:

Age and gender compositions

0-14 years: 16.61% (male 1,983,522 female 1,338,479)

15-24 years: 23.89% (male 2,751,900/female 2,026,100)

25-54 years: 42.11% (male 4,874,613/female3,547,387)

55-64 years: 10.22% (male 1,029,519/female1,014,481)

65 years and over: 7.17% (male751,400/female 668,600)



Language:

The national language of Angelica is a dialect known as Jazyk gangu. This 

language seems very familiar to the average english speaker but can result 

confusing due to its influence of gang culture. However, on a day to day basis 

most of the population will speak fluent english.

The Jazyk gangu dialect is taught in most schools in commemoration of John Doe 

and his experience in prison.



Vocabulary:

1. S-upp: Hello

2. Ceeya: Good bye

3. Tunksmahn: Thanks

4. Maholdlady: Mother

5. Olman: Father

6. Da-man: President

7. Yubetah: Please

8. Goeisi: Peace

9. Allarhnotin: Rebellion

10. Warmshi: Love



Basic religion, cults or beliefs:

The national religion of Angelica is Christianity but there are no laws against 

freedom of practice for all.

The most popular cult is named after the John Doe’s gang: The Fallen Angels,

the general public denotes them as fanatics of the original gang and they have 

been known to be fairly peaceful if left alone.

The people of Angelica are known for romanticizing gangs or criminals due to 

their admiration of John Doe; however, despite from popular media and the rare 

Fallen Angels cult, their beliefs are fairly common and regard their own religions.



Culture:

Due to the very prideful origin of Angelica, apart from normal holidays, the 

country celebrates festivities throughout the year to commemorate John Doe’s 

pardon and the Conflei Revolution. These include:

● Hug-a-member day: On every March 2nd, the people of Angelica sympathize 

with wrongfully incarcerated men by lighting a candle and hugging their 

significant others in remembrance of John Doe’s prison experience on the 

day of his pardon

● Conflei memorial festival: On every June 9th, the people of Angelica throw a 

popular music festival in order to celebrate the day that their freedom was 

acquired at the hands of John Doe and his revolution.



Angelica is a federal democracy 

Type of government and basic structure of government:

Supreme Court



Founder: John Doe 

Born: September 21,1927 (Covington LA)

Died: April 17, 1994, Fallen City, ANG 

Rule: 1963-1971 

"There is the sky, which is all men's together."



Political Parties:

-The Republic of Angelica 

party: 

The left wing party, far more 

progressive in terms of law 

and decision making.

-The Fallen Angels party: 

The right wing party, led by 

gang leaders and ideologies 

of democracy. However, 

they wish to go back to the 

times when John Doe was 

president.



Present Head of State and Head of Government: Clyde 

Banks

Born:  May 2,1980 (Doe, ANG)

Rule: (2016-present)

Political party: Republic 

of Angelica party



How laws are made:

A bill can be introduced in either chamber of Congress by a senator or 

representative who sponsors it. Once a bill is introduced, it is assigned to a 

committee whose members will research, discuss, and make changes to the bill. 

The bill is then put before that chamber to be voted on. If the bill passes one body 

of Congress, it goes to the other body to go through a similar process of research, 

discussion, changes, and voting.Once both bodies vote to accept a bill, they must 

work out any differences between the two versions. Then both chambers vote on 

the same exact bill and, if it passes, they present it to the president.



How laws are made:

The president then considers the bill. The president can approve the bill and sign 

it into law or not approve (veto) a bill.If the president chooses to veto a bill, in 

most cases Congress can vote to override that veto and the bill becomes a law. 

But, if the president pocket vetoes a bill after Congress has adjourned, the veto 

cannot be overridden.

https://www.senate.gov/reference/glossary_term/veto.htm
https://history.house.gov/Institution/Presidential-Vetoes/Presidential-Vetoes/
https://www.senate.gov/reference/glossary_term/pocket_veto.htm


Type of economy:

Angelica has a mixed market economy.

Imports:

Machinery, vehicles, and medical equipment

Exports:

Mineral fuel, gems and precious metals, and meat

Main Trading Partners: China, Japan, United States, South Korea, United 

Kingdom



Money:

The currency used in Angelica is called Stamps, even though they are not real 

stamps, the name honors postage stamps that are commonly used in prison as 

currency.

0.95 ANG Stamp = 1.00 US Dollar

1.04 ANG Stamp = 1.00 Euro

1.00 ANG Stamp= 0.77 Pound Sterling



Type of agriculture:

Farming Products:

Due to the nutrient-rich soil in Angelica the main crops are: coarse grains (barley, 

oats, maize), rice, oilseeds (canola, sunflowers, soybeans, and peanuts), legumes 

(lupins and chickpeas), sugarcane, cotton, fruits,, and vegetables.

Others:

cattle, sheep, poultry

Fun Fact: Everyone in Angelica is obligated to plant from 1-5 trees per year.

https://www.bing.com/search?q=Barley&filters=sid%3a1a3e3271-1d80-154f-35ea-30d8b0844718&form=ENTLNK
https://www.bing.com/search?q=Rapeseed&filters=sid%3aa584641a-2da9-280b-c32c-0cb7ae85903b&form=ENTLNK
https://www.bing.com/search?q=Canola+oil&filters=sid%3ae49d6fdf-e421-a065-dbe7-87c10b561576&form=ENTLNK
https://www.bing.com/search?q=Helianthus&filters=sid%3a2ebbdb65-e1c5-8200-3ee6-4c6c0ef67159&form=ENTLNK


Type of industry:

In recent years Angelica’s industries have skyrocketed. It is now  known for the 

manufacture of industrial and transportation equipment, food processing, and, 

chemicals, iron and steel, textiles, machinery, and motor vehicles, and mining.



Military assets:

Military Budget (US$ bn)

Main battle tanks

Aircraft carriers

AWS

Cruisers

Destroyers

Frigates

Nuclear submarines

Non-nuclear submarines

Military Aircrafts

Attack helicopters

Nuclear weapons

Military satellites

150.1

6,666

3

50

4

27

50

24

65

3,911

421

232

48



Constitution of the Country of Angelica:

“We, the people of the country of Angelica, hereby declare the freedom, 

liberty and pride established by the new government and union. By the power 

vested in the rightful leaders of Angelica, we secure justice, tranquility and 

welfare as deserved by the people, and to assert this rightful justice the rules 

established shall be applied, for the sinners shall be condemned and the innocent 

shall be pardoned. In unity, the pardonment shall take its place, for it is only fair. 

We pledge allegiance to the Union of Angelica as vested by The Fallen 

Angels…”



World organizations or treaties your country is part of:

Angelica is not part of the UN due to the wrongful incarceration of John Doe. 

However, it does participate in international organizations/treaties such as the 

Pacific Alliance, Interpol, WTO, WCO, WFTU, APEC, EITI, and the IMF.



List of resources used for information of region, maps, others:

https://www.worldometers.info/world-population/australia-population/

https://search.abs.gov.au/s/search.html?query=australia&collection=abs&form=si

mple&profile=_default

https://translate.google.com

https://www.theguardian.com/notesandqueries/query/0,,-84386,00.html

https://www.weatheronline.co.uk/reports/climate/Australia.htm

https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/as.html

https://www.worldometers.info/world-population/australia-population/
https://search.abs.gov.au/s/search.html?query=australia&collection=abs&form=simple&profile=_default
https://translate.google.com
https://www.theguardian.com/notesandqueries/query/0,,-84386,00.html
https://www.weatheronline.co.uk/reports/climate/Australia.htm
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/geos/as.html



